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 TEAM MEETING RECORD 

Meeting Name Brandon Environment Committee Meeting 

 

Meeting No. 04/2015  

Date 29/04/2015  

Time 8:30-10:00am  

Location Councillors mtg room  

   

 

1 Introductions     all All 5 Minutes 

2 Highlights  from last Meeting - Approved Lindsay 5 Minutes 

3 Correspondence –WMSF Lindsay passed around the thank you cards the 
students wrote.  

Lindsay 5 Minutes 

4 Earth Day Celebrations Chris reported that the soft campaign seemed to 
go well. Earth Day Spirit Week was promoted on Feedback, WCG TV, 
website and social media. City employees also took part. Trivia Tuesday 
was popular and created discussion within the workplace. Next year we 
will try to engage the Chamber more.  Brandon Shoppers Mall invited us 
to have a booth for their Earth Day Celebrations from 5-8, Nature 
Conservancy was also in attendance and Youth Revolution students 
assisted with an earth day obstacle course. Lindsay was out at 
Alexander School taking part in their Earth Day activities as well.  

Chris 5 Minutes 

5 Fair Trade Mireille provided an update on the efforts of the Fair Trade 
Steering Committee. Mireille and Lindsay met with Mayor Chrest last 
week to bring him up to speed on fair trade and how to maintain fair 
trade town status. He was very supportive and asked Mireille to speak as 
a delegation at the June 15th meeting. To maintain Fair Trade status the 
committee has to complete a renewal application each year highlighting 
achievements, and awareness. This will be completed in July. The month 
of May is Fair Trade Month and inspired by the Earth Day Spirit Week 
Mireille has completed a calendar of awareness activities that take up to 

Mireille 5 Minutes 

Objective(s) Agenda April 2015 Monthly Meeting of the Brandon Environment Committee 

       
   

Attendees Len Isleifson (PMHA) (L) Lacy Kontzie (MHHC) (X ) S=Scribe 

 Juli Crosson (Hydro) (X ) Chris Heide    (CAA) ( P ) P=Participant 

 Dave Barnes (X ) Dylan Bart  (MHHC) (P ) L=Leader 

 Kris Desjarlais (X  ) Rae Smith (P) A=Process Advisor 

 Larry Bidlake (X ) Whitney (Riverbank) (X ) T=Timekeeper 

 Kyla Maslaniec (Prov) (X ) Lindsay Hargreaves 
(City) 

(S ) X=Absent 

 Hope Switzer (BEEP) (X ) Roy Sobchuk (P) I =Invitee 

 Sherry Punak-Murphy 
(Shilo) 

(X )  

      Mireille Saurette ( P) Ken Wojnarski (X )  

 Rachel Whidden (X ) Paul Ziesmann (P)  

  (    )  (  )  
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5 minutes each day. Lindsay will send this out. Fair Trade coffee and 
cupcakes will be at the May 30th event.  

6 Expo Lindsay reported that the Enviro Expo is taking place on June 2nd 
at ACC East Campus for BSD students in grades 1-6. Registration was 
full within under 4 hours of Principals receiving notice and 15 
classrooms on a waiting list. The Expo is now a high demand event and 
the committee will be looking at expanding it to two days next year. For 
full list of workshops go to www.brandonenvironent.ca  

Lindsay 5 Minutes 

7 Clean Sweep Len and Dylan have not met yet to discuss how to go about 
clean sweep.  Mireille has been cleaning up during her lunch hours and 
has come up with a radical idea. She thought what if someone was out 
picking up garbage and found $100. The idea is that several monopoly 
like monies would be “planted” on garbage in different areas of the city 
and advertise to the community to get out and clean up in search for the 
rewarding garbage. The voucher would be unique to the clean-up and 
not replicable, and would be turned in for monetary value. After 
discussion Len, Dylan and Mireille will meet on Friday at ACC to discuss 
further. Lindsay asked if the Environment Committee would like to do 
their own clean up to highlight our profile, and clean sweep efforts. 
Several committee members were willing to donate to the cause.  

Len/all 10 Minutes 

8 Bottled Water/Recycling efforts Lindsay thanked Len and Rae for their 
time to present on behalf of the committee to council related to bottled 
water. Len and Rae did a recap of the meeting for the rest of the 
members.  

Lindsay showed the members how Manitoba’s recycling program works 
and why we do not have a deposit at this time. 

Lindsay shared with the committee the plans for the Sportsplex related 
to beefing up their recycling efforts as directed by Council.  

Lindsay 10 Minutes 

9 Kick off to National Environment Week our committee and the Global 
Market are partnering together to host a kickoff celebration to National 
Environment Week. This will take place on Saturday , May 30th from 
10am-2pm. There will be vendors and environmental displays, MECCA 
Productions, Bubble Man, and Lucky Ned, opening remarks by the 
Mayor. We will be giving away white spruce tree seedlings as well as 
several door prizes. CAA will offer vehicle eco-checks and take used oil, 
batteries, and tires. There will be a bike rodeo for kids and fair trade 
cupcakes! This will be promoted on WCG TV, delegation to council on 
May 19th and social and print media.  

Chris 5Minutes 

9 Other ALL 5 Minutes 

10 “Once around the table” 

Len- has a coworker interested in sitting on the committee 

Roy- would like to see city council put words into action. He suggested 
that something needs to be done with the methane flare regarding the 
repurposing. One suggestion is to use it to heat a greenhouse and grow 
vegetables for the Samaritan house. Rae suggested that maybe this is 
something the committee could research and look at the feasibility of. 
Lindsay will put this on the agenda for the next meeting.  

Roy and Tom are still working on the bicycle recovery program. This is 
now potentially being pursued within the Community Development 
Department. Roy, Tom and Richard may take a trip into Winnipeg to see 
how their program works. The program is still under development, local 
bike stores have shown an interest and Roy will keep us updated.  

Chris- CAA from 10am-6pm on Thursday April 30th is offering a free 
summer maintenance check. Down at their 18th street N location you can 
take your vehicle to check fluid levels, they will check for leaks, tire 
pressure, and your trunk to ensure you are not using more fuel then you 
have to. 

 

Lindsay- Riverbank is having a rain barrel sale, barrels must be 
preordered. $60. Barrels can be picked up on Friday June 5th.  

ALL 5 Minutes 

http://www.brandonenvironent.ca/
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11 Improvements to the meeting ALL 5 Minutes 

 

 
 
 

 

Brandon Environment Committee Web Page 
www.brandonenvironment.ca 

 

 

 

  

    

    

 
 

 

 

 

Decisions/Actions From This Meeting 

 

  

Item 
(per above) 

Decisions/Actions/Notes 
Action 

Item Owner 
Due 
Date 

    

    

Things to Add to Next Meeting’s Agenda 

 

 

 

Next Meeting Takes Place... 

Date May 27th Start Time 8:30am End Time 10:00am Location Councillors Mtg 
Room 

 

          

http://www.brandonenvironment.ca/

